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PennDOT Policy Changes

- Strike off letters in 2013
  - Drilling increase from $20k to $30k
  - Small Projects – 100k to 150K
    - $1M to 1.5M Construction
  - National Compensation Matrix (NCM)
  - Final Invoice- 14 days
PennDOT Policy Changes

- Strike off letters in 2013
  - PennDOT Next Generation Team
    - Enhanced Modified Selections
    - Grouping Multiple Minor Projects
    - Ad’s cannot include firms location or proximity to PennDOT
    - Eliminating Field Views in advance of SOI
    - Use of Standard SOI
    - Bullet point format for Final Ranking
    - Misc. task – 200 hours
  - AASHTO Internal Control Questionnaire
- Guidance Memo- E&E Scoping Part
PennDOT Policy Changes

- ECMS Changes
  - Local Projects – Go live February 24, 2014
PennDOT Policy Changes

- Questions/Answers